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Report:  Experiments were successful, resulting in five papers  (two in press)-  Pictures enphasize the rôle of
sulfated sugars in biomineralization mechanisms, in addition to specific functions of protein compounds.

DAUPHIN Y. -  2002 - Comparison of the soluble matrices of the calcitic prismatic layer of Pinna nobilis
(Mollusca, Bivalvia, Pteriomorpha). Comp. Biochem. Physiol.  A 132:  3, 577-590

DAUPHIN Y., CUIF J.P., DOUCET J., SALOME M., SUSINI J., WILLIAMS C.T. - 2003 - In situ mapping of
growth lines in the calcitic prismatic layers of mollusc shells using X-ray absorption near-edge structure
(XANES) spectroscopy at the sulphur edge.  Marine Biology 142 : 299-304

Abstract 

The microstructure and composition,including chemical speciation of sulphur (S),of two mollusc shells were investigated

using a combination of scanning electron microscopy, X-ray absorption near-edge structure spectroscopy (XANES) and

electron probe microanalysis (EPMA ).The shell of Pinna is composed of monocrystalline, and Pinctada, of polycrystalline,

calcite prisms separated by organic-rich walls. Sulphur speciation information from XANES spectra using a scanning X-ray

microscope showed that the protein S content of the interprismatic walls is higher than the SO4 content, whereas the

reverse is true for the intraprismatic structures.High-spatial-resolution XANES maps for the different S species across

adjacent calcite prisms confirm their distinctive distributions in the molluscan shells, and illustrate also the presence of

narrow, sub -mic ron t rans verse g rowth fe atures . On  a larg er scale , a series of wider growth zones, incorporating the sub-

micron zones, are aligned parallel to each other and cross-cut many calcite prisms. EPMA element maps for Mg and S

demonstrate  that these growth increments are compositionally zoned and composed of alternating layers of high mineral

(Mg-rich) and high organic (S-rich) components. Additionally, these maps confirm that the organic interprismatic walls have

lower Mg and higher S than the intraprismatic structures.
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CUIF J.P., DAUPHIN Y., DOUCET J., SALOME M., SUSINI J. - 2003 - XANES mapping of organic sulfate in

three scleractinian coral skeletons. Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 67,1: 75-83.

Abstract 

The pres enc e and localiza tion of organ ic su lfate  with in co ral sk eletons  are s tud ied by using X-ray absorption near edge

structure  spectro sco py (XA NES) flu ores cen ce.  XANES spectra  are reco rded  from  four refe renc e su lfur-bea ring o rgan ic

molecules: three amino ac ids (H-S-C bonds in  cysteine ; C-S -C bo nds  in me thionine ; one disulfide bond C-S-S -C bo nds  in

cystine) and a sulfated sugar (C-SO4 bonds in chondroitin sulfate). Spectral responses of three coral skeletons show that

the sulfa ted  form  is extremely dominant in coral aragonite, and practically exclusive within both centres of calcification and

the surrounding fibrous tissues of coral septa. Mapping of S-sulfate concentrations in centres and fibres gives us direct

evidence of hig h conce ntra tion of organ ic su lfate  in centres of  calc ifica tion. Additionally,  a banding pa ttern of  S-sulfa te is

visib le in fibrous part of the coral septa, evidencing a biochemical zonation that corresponds to the step-by-step growth of

fibres. 

DAUPHIN Y. - in press - Soluble organic matrices of the calcitic prismatic shell layers of two Pteriomorphid

Bivalves: Pinna nobilis and Pinctada margaritifera. J. Biol. Chem.

DAUPHIN Y., CUIF J.P., DOUCET J., SALOME M., SUSINI J., WILLIAMS C.T.  - in press - In situ chemical

speciation of sulphur in calcitic biominerals and the simple prism concept. J. Strut. Biol.

Abstract 

The microstructure and  compos ition o f two  mollus c shells we re investig ated  using  a combination  of light  microscopy, SEM,

EPMA and XANES . The shells of Pinna and Pinctada are composed of calcite prisms separated by organic walls. The

prismat ic units of Pinna are monocrystalline, and those of Pinctada are polycristalline with internal organic radial

membranes. High spatial resolution XANES maps for the different S spec ies across a djac ent  prism s sh ow that  sulphate is

the principal component in both intraprismatic organic matrices and the outer membranes. Additionally, these maps  confirm

that the inner structures of the prismatic units are different for both genera. In many ways, the prisms of Pinna and Pinctada

are different and invalidate the "simple prism" concept.
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